Scott County Delivers
Transparent and Accurate Elections
August 17, 2021
Panel Representatives:
Julie Hanson, Property & Customer Service Manager
Kris Lage, Community Services Operations Analyst
Lisa Kohner, Public Affairs Coordinator
Cindy Geis, Community Services Director
DeAnn Croat, Helena Township Clerk
Ann Orlofsky, Prior Lake City Clerk
David Maeda, Director of Elections, MN Secretary of State
Results Map:
Responsible:
 Provides a high-quality workforce dedicated to good customer service
 Provides understandable and accurate information
 Accountable, innovative, and efficient government
 Sustainable fiscal health through a well-run organization
Community Indicator
 Scott County Voter Turnout
 Citizens Rating of the Job of Scott County Govt Does at Informing Residents
 Residents’ Impression of Scott County Employees
Scott County Board Objective/Strategy:
Elections exist in order to allow citizens of Scott County to exercise their civil liberty through the voting
process and supports the following Board objectives and strategies:
Objective: Performance: Identify and implement changes to service delivery leading to
improved outcomes
Strategies:
 Design and implement business model changes that improve service delivery
 Broaden community participation in all aspects of planning, decision-making and plan
implementation
 Recruit, retain, and support a high-quality, culturally-informed workforce
What goal are you trying to accomplish:
To enhance the voters and citizens experiences by ensuring the right to voice their opinion, providing
secure, fair, accurate, effective, and efficient elections, voter registration, absentee-balloting services,
and vote total certification.
Background:
Scott County elections serves over 95,800 registered voters in Scott County and provides election
administration services for federal and state elections. Scott County only provides administrative
services for the state and federal elections for the even years (primary and general every two years,
and presidential nomination primary every four years). In 2018, all townships, cities and schools were
notified that they would need to administer their own elections or move their election to the same period
as the state and federal ones.
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While Scott County does not participate in precinct level election day processes, it does manage other
duties that are as and/or more important than the actual election day voting process. As identified in the
goal above, the success of an election is not judged by the participation levels at the polls alone, it is
measured by the overall guarantee that the election is held with the utmost integrity, transparency and
in a fair manner. In addition, the County provides the training to ensure that the administration of all
processes and practices that form the foundation of conducting an election follow the highest level of
security around the acceptance and protection of ballots and other elections materials.
Scott County has no full-time elections staff yet the amount of absentee ballots sent, received and
accepted or rejected continues to rise. This does not occur without challenges. The manager utilizes
staff from different departments and hires temporary staff to assist with elections activities.
The duties of the Scott County Elections staff include:
 Conduct voter outreach and education
 Process voter registration applications
 Program and ensure conformity of the ballot layout
 Manage all ballot printing
 Apply or remove challenges to voter records
 Purchase and maintain supplies and election equipment, including accessible voting equipment
 Program and test all voting equipment
 Issue, receive, and process absentee ballots, including conducting ballot boards to accept and
reject the ballots
 Forward election violations to law enforcement and the county attorney for investigation and
prosecution
 Train and certify city, township, and school district local election officials
 Compile election results and transmit to the Office of the Minnesota Secretary of State
 Canvass County, State and Federal elections
 Conduct post-election review and audits
 Ensure secure storage and destruction of election materials in compliance with Minnesota
statute and state retention schedule
What’s working well and why?
The County has an extremely strong, collaborative relationship with all the City and Township clerks as
well as the MN Secretary of State’s Office and our counterparts across the state. Our close-knit network
has resulted in a shared approach in some cases of duties (training and absentee ballot administration)
as well as the willingness to share experiences and what works well within their polling locations.
Additionally, the Division management and staff all consider themselves agents of the County, rather
than working only within their specific job role, which has allowed a unified approach and willingness to
assist with any need that the Elections Manager may have. Some of these are recognized as follows:
 Four cities have administered in person absentee voting in their cities
 Four cities remaining will assume the administration of in person absentee voting in 2022
 Four cities conduct their own election judge training (approximately 150+)
 Staff from Land Records, Customer Service, Property & Taxation Services, Enterprise Business
Technology, and Employee Relations all assist with elections functions
Staff have heard very positive feedback from the voters of Scott County on the options they have to be
able to cast their ballot. In addition, feedback as to the convenience of having eight drop off locations to
turn in their ballot was much appreciated. During the 2020 general election:
 15,142 voters went to their City Halls to cast their in-person absentee ballot
 1,918 voters went to Scott County Public Works to cast their in-person absentee ballot
 29,564 voters returned their ballots to Scott County via mail or in-person to a trained election
judge at a secure drop site location
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Scott County had 93.6% voter turnout compared to the statewide average of 91.8%

2020 brought many unique challenges and County staff did their best to rise to the occasion. Our
operations plan was shared with all 87 counties as an outstanding example of running a secure election
while maintaining staff and voter safety. Our planning involved assuming 100% voter turnout with the
anticipation of at least 50% absentee. The pre-election planning was a massive effort and involved
such things as:
 PPE (Personal Protective Equipment) allocations and proper sanitization techniques
 Social distancing of staff, voters, election judges, canvassing board, etc.
 Online and in-person election judge training
 Supply/equipment allocation and pickup
 Best practices for polling places, including absentee locations
 Post-election duties
From a budgetary perspective, Scott County is very frugal in its staffing:
 In a non-election year, the County does not have any elections staff, so no costs affiliated with
salary or benefits
 In an election year, staffing needs are met by pulling people from other areas and hiring
temporary staff
The partners involved in this presentation had these things to add about what is going well from their
perspective:
 In-person absentee voting – voters loved the convenience
 The County handing mail balloting – Cities assisted in-person voters only, while the County
processes all absentee for Townships (and some Cities in 2020)
 Online training – judges enjoyed taking training at their convenience. Clerks did not expect their
older judges to like it, but they did
 Election judge recruitment – appreciated the County getting involved to peak interest by
engaging in social media, newspaper and website posts
 Supply pick-up and drop off – efficient and always have everything they need to ensure a
successful election. Townships appreciate that the equipment is stored at the County rather
than them having to find appropriate storage
 County team availability and attitudes – the staff is always available to confidently assist. “They
are realistic, honest and have foresight to head off the unexpected.”
 We administered a near record turnout election during a pandemic
 Communication to voters is always a challenge and we reached different groups via different
methods – website, Facebook, NextDoor, Twitter, the Scene as well as media releases. We
can’t be certain how effective our efforts were, but outreach regardless is never harmful if done
in an informative manner
What’s not working well and why?
 Equipment used in the polling locations requires a very specific marking pen to be used. Even
though voters are told and provided the appropriate instrument, some continue to use their own
causing the scanner to get obstructed and smeared. This results in the ballot to be kicked out by
the tabulator due to the inability for the ballot to be read. On election day, staff had to travel to
two different precincts to clean and service the equipment.
 Continued misinformation regarding the administration of elections, the absentee process, the
accuracy of the equipment, security surrounding ballots, and the integrity of the staff erodes the
confidence voters have in the outcome of an election. Staff continue to educate and reach out to
voters through social media, direct mailings and website publications to mitigate this distrust and
misinformation.
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The sheer volume of absentee applications being mailed by multiple organizations causes
frustration, confusion and anger among voters. They receive multiple versions of the same
application, oftentimes after they have already submitted an absentee application and possibly
have already voted. In processing these applications, a great deal of research is needed to
ensure that the voter and has not voted, and that the newer application did in fact represent
some type of change, rather than a duplicate request (which was most often the case.)

The partners involved in this presentation had these things to add about what is not going as well from
their perspective:
 Desire for uniform training – would like the clerks to get together to create an on-demand video
training
 Weekly updates during an election cycle to streamline communication – there was a lot of
communication that went out during the election cycle. A set rotation may make it less likely to
miss important updates (this was difficult during the pandemic as forms and processes changed
causing the County to communicate those quickly)
 Better reporting for absentee at the Cities – there is a need to provide better reporting for the
cities to balance their daily absentee totals. County staff has identified an improved report and
will utilize this for the next election cycle
 Tension at the polls – 2020 definitely had a unique sense of stress at the polling locations due to
many factors. There is hope that this will not repeat itself for future elections
 Voter education efforts can be improved, at all levels from state to townships
 On the flip side, communication comes with the caveat that if people don’t read/engage/pay
attention to what we communicate we can’t ensure that voters are getting the information we
want them to have. We did send a direct mailing to all addresses in the County, but again are
unable to know how many took the time to read it
Next Steps / Future Program Development and why?
 The County will continue to offer drop site locations for mail ballots to be returned in person to a
county staff member, however we will modify our acceptance procedures for election day itself.
Due to the amount of work needed to be done after a ballot is returned and the time needed to
perform these functions, our election day ballot return will be offered only at the Government
Center until 3 p.m. on election day, as required by statute, rather than at multiple locations
across the County.
 Expansion of absentee balloting in 2022: four cities currently offer in person absentee voting
(Shakopee, Savage, Prior Lake and Jordan) and in 2022, the remaining four cities (Belle Plaine,
Elko New Market, New Prague, and Credit River) will offer this as well, giving our voters more
convenient options to cast their ballot.
 The City of Shakopee has offered to accept absentee ballots in person on behalf of Jackson
and Louisville Townships starting in 2022. They would like to offer this valuable service as many
voters from those locations came to city hall to cast a ballot and had to be redirected to Scott
County Public Works to vote. This will save time and frustration for the voters.
 Redesign of the MN Statewide Voter Registration System (SVRS) – the current SVRS system
was rolled out in 2004 and, while it offers a safe, secure platform for the storage and
maintenance of voter data and reporting, the underlying structure oftentimes is not appropriate
for the demand and volume of requests. It is in the process of a major overhaul, both in its
foundation and design. Kris Lage and Julie Hanson will both be participating in this effort as we
know that end user input is invaluable to the development of any software system.
 The population of Scott County continues to diversify - there is a need and desire to foster
engagement with voters in ways that would better suit their needs. For instance, we would like
to see city and township clerks be able to hire temporary staff that can meet voters needs inregards to language and other areas of diversity. Measures should be taken to fully educate and
welcome the voters as our democracy is stronger when every citizen can cast an informed
ballot.
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Due to the pandemic, election judge training was conducted almost entirely online, the only
exception being a single day equipment class offering for new judges. The County planned to
offer an online option, but Covid and the need for social distancing fast-tracked that effort and
while it worked well, we would like to offer a more hybrid (online and in person) type of training
to meet everyone’s needs.
We will continue to partner with our peers across the state to develop clear, consistent
communication to educate and inform voters on elections as well as to find more efficient ways
to administer elections and serve voters.

Funding Description
The PCS Admin & Elections department budget for 2020 was $623,783 with $613,783 of that being
property tax revenue.
Explanation of Funding Information
The Priority Based Budgeting (PBB) sheets for programs that relate to the topics covered in this presentation are included in the packet.
These profile sheets include both program revenue from outside sources, levy contributions to the program, and program costs. It is important
to note that the PBB model includes administrative and management expenses not included in the operating statements as these expenses
are allocated across the PBB programs through a standard allocation process. In addition, the program description on the form includes the
following:

Direct: is the total of Personnel costs + Non Personnel costs

Total: is Direct + Admin

Personnel: direct program staff allocated to the program and support staff allocated by FTE

Non Personnel: Any expenses that are not direct staff costs

Admin: management costs allocated by FTE that may not be reflected in the program operating statement

Revenue: is program revenue from state, federal or other grant sources

Levy: is county levy costs associated with the cost of running this program
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Resources:
Resource Type
Snapshot

Title
Scott County Voter Turnout

Snapshot

Metro Area Voter Turnout

Snapshot

Hours Spent Updating Voter Records
Post-Election

Snapshot

Absentee Voting

Snapshot

Reasons Absentee Ballots were Rejected

Snapshot

Accuracy of Post-Election Review

Snapshot

Precinct Reports Balanced

Snapshot

Voter Registration Accuracy

Snapshot

Voter Registration Activity

Reference Doc

Operational Service Plan CS Elections

Location
CI – Responsible
Elections Performance Measures,
Snapshot #38a
Elections Performance Measures,
Snapshot #38b
Elections Performance Measures,
Snapshot #39
Elections Performance Measures,
Snapshot #39a
Elections Performance Measures,
Snapshot #40
Elections Performance Measures,
Snapshot #41
Elections Performance Measures,
Snapshot #42
Elections Performance Measures,
Snapshot #42a
Materials, 2021, 08/17/2021

Related Program Profile Sheet:
Program Number Program Name
38
Voter Outreach and Education
39
Absentee Voting Administration
40
Elections Administration
41
Election Clerk, Judge & Staff Training
42
Voter Administration
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Community Services

Voter Outreach and Education

Elections

Quartile Rank

4

Program Contact: Julie Hanson

Report Date: 7/21/2021

Program Number

38

Staff provides voter outreach for voter registration and absentee voting by publishing information on the website, County Scene, putting voter
information in welcome packets for new owners, provide the city halls and libraries with voter registration information and applications and
put information on deadlines & FAQ's on public media websites. Voters are provided the proper information to get their questions answered,
complete registration process, are able to vote by absentee, or understand the election process due to the outreach efforts completed by
staff.

Description

Community Results

Attributes

HEALTHY community for all individuals

0

Mandated

1

HEALTHY community of options to choose from

0

Reliance

0

LIVABLE community by providing opportunities for
culture, leisure and life-long development opportunities

0

Cost Recovery

0

LIVABLE community by providing mobility options and
recreation infrastructure

0

Change In Demand

1

SAFE community by providing access to a safety net

0

Portion of Community
Served

2

SAFE community by providing protection from threats
to safety

0

Program Finances

FTE
2018

0.08

Program Performance
Program Outcome

Citizens are confident they have a voice in determining their elected
leadership

Key Perfromance
Indicators (KPI)

voter turnout - % of eligible voters who cast a ballot

Cost

2018

2019

2019

Total

$8,723

$10,718

Revenue

$8,723

$10,718 KPI Results

Direct

$8,723

$10,718

Levy

$8,723

$10,718

Personnel

$8,723

$10,718

Fees

$0

$0

KPI Results Direction

Non
Personnel

$0

$0

Grants

$0

$0

Factors Impacting
KPI Performance

Admin

$0

$0

Other
Revnue

$0

$0

If not meeting or
declining - why?
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Community Services

Absentee Voting Administration

Elections

Quartile Rank

4

Program Contact: Julie Hanson

Community Results

Attributes

HEALTHY community for all individuals

0

Mandated

4

HEALTHY community of options to choose from

0

Reliance

3

LIVABLE community by providing opportunities for
culture, leisure and life-long development opportunities

0

Cost Recovery

0

LIVABLE community by providing mobility options and
recreation infrastructure

0

Change In Demand

4

SAFE community by providing access to a safety net

0

Portion of Community
Served

2

SAFE community by providing protection from threats
to safety

0

Program Finances

FTE
2018

0.21

Program Performance
Program Outcome

Citizens are confident they have a voice in determining their elected
leadership

Key Perfromance
Indicators (KPI)

% of absentee ballots cast

Cost

2018

2019

Total

$60,563

$27,908

Revenue

$60,563

$27,908 KPI Results

Direct

$60,563

$27,908

Levy

$60,563

$27,908

Personnel

$33,563

$27,908

Fees

$0

$0

Admin

Program Number

39

Staff is responsible for ensuring that voting by absentee ballots are available for all voters including military, overseas citizens, seniors,
disabled or people with medical issues. Staff ensures that voters in health care, assisted living, and nursing homes have the ability to vote
without traveling. The public has the ability to vote by mail or in person. Staff will deliver applications and ballots in-person, by mail, or
electronically if allowed to ensure all voters who want to vote have the ability to do so. (Minnesota Statute Chapter 203B and Minnesota
Rules Chapter 8210)

Description

Non
Personnel

Report Date: 7/21/2021

2019

KPI Results Direction

$27,000

$0

Grants

$0

$0

Factors Impacting
KPI Performance

$0

$0

Other
Revnue

$0

$0

If not meeting or
declining - why?
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Community Services

Elections Administration

Elections

Quartile Rank

4

Program Contact: Julie Hanson

Community Results

40

Attributes

HEALTHY community for all individuals

0

Mandated

4

HEALTHY community of options to choose from

0

Reliance

3

LIVABLE community by providing opportunities for
culture, leisure and life-long development opportunities

0

Cost Recovery

1

LIVABLE community by providing mobility options and
recreation infrastructure

0

Change In Demand

0

SAFE community by providing access to a safety net

0

Portion of Community
Served

3

SAFE community by providing protection from threats
to safety

0

Program Finances

FTE
2019

2018

0.48

Program Performance
Program Outcome

Citizens are confident they have a voice in determining their elected
leadership

Key Perfromance
Indicators (KPI)

Post election review - % of votes read accurately by the tabulator

Cost

2018

Total

$111,499

$112,254 Revenue

$111,499 $112,254 KPI Results

Direct

$111,499

$112,254 Levy

$101,499 $102,254

Personnel

$51,249

$63,004

$10,000

Admin

Program Number

Staff assures the candidate filing process, campaign financial reporting, ballot preparation, and thorough testing of equipment and ballot
reading and tabulation is accurate. Staff conduct a multitude of testings to validate that mock election results shown are accurate and that the
tabulation of all ballots processed is accurate, which can be results to prove to the voters that systems and processes used provide
documentation of integrity and accuracy. (Minnesota Chapters 204B, 204C, 206, 211A, & 211B; Minnesota Rules Chapters Chapter 8220,
8230, & 8250)

Description

Non
Personnel

Report Date: 7/21/2021

Fees

2019
Exceeding

KPI Results Direction Stable

$10,000

$60,250

$49,250

Grants

$0

$0

Factors Impacting
KPI Performance

$0

$0

Other
Revnue

$0

$0

If not meeting or
declining - why?

Ballots are hand marked by voters - when marked outside of the target area or the oval isn't
filled in completely it can be incorrectly read by the tabulator. They may also mark a write in
oval but not provide a name. Post-election review will catch these discrepancies and, while an
error, it is explainable and within the acceptable difference of not more than 0.5%.
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Community Services

Election Clerk, Judge & Staff Training

Elections

Quartile Rank

4

Program Contact: Julie Hanson

Report Date: 7/21/2021

Program Number

41

Staff is responsible for properly training elections judges for the purposes of opening and closing the polls with the elections equipment,
validating/requiring voter registrations, polling locations, balancing ballots issued to ballots received and voter signatures, and reporting totals
to the County. Staff provides additional recommendations on how to set up a polling location, questions and FAQ's that have resulted in
issues/concerns at the polls and provides a mechanism to document any incidents that may occur at the polls on election day. (Minnesota
Statutes Chapters 201, 204C, 206 and Minnesota Rules Chapter 8200, 8230, and 8240)

Description

Community Results

Attributes

HEALTHY community for all individuals

0

Mandated

4

HEALTHY community of options to choose from

0

Reliance

3

LIVABLE community by providing opportunities for
culture, leisure and life-long development opportunities

0

Cost Recovery

0

LIVABLE community by providing mobility options and
recreation infrastructure

0

Change In Demand

0

SAFE community by providing access to a safety net

0

Portion of Community
Served

2

SAFE community by providing protection from threats
to safety

0

Program Finances

FTE
2018

0.02

Program Performance
Program Outcome

Citizens are confident they have a voice in determining their elected
leadership

Key Perfromance
Indicators (KPI)

% of precinct reports that are out of balance

Cost

2018

2019

2019

Total

$2,181

$2,679

Revenue

$2,181

$2,679 KPI Results

Direct

$2,181

$2,679

Levy

$2,181

$2,679

Personnel

$2,181

$2,679

Fees

$0

$0

KPI Results Direction

Non
Personnel

$0

$0

Grants

$0

$0

Factors Impacting
KPI Performance

Admin

$0

$0

Other
Revnue

$0

$0

If not meeting or
declining - why?
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Community Services

Voter Adminstration

Elections

Quartile Rank

4

Report Date: 7/21/2021

Program Contact: Julie Hanson

Program Number

42

Election staff maintains, validates, denies and/or updates all voter registration within the county through Statewide Voter Registration System
(SVRS). They ensure that all voter records are up to date and accurate before and after each election. Staff, State and Federal agencies
verify the voters registration information is correct and the voter has not had their right to vote removed. Once staff has entered into SVRS
and postal verification cards are sent to voters notifying them that they are now registered, and where they are to vote. (Minnesota Statute
Chapter 201, Minnesota Rules Chapter 8200)

Description

Community Results

Attributes

HEALTHY community for all individuals

0

Mandated

4

HEALTHY community of options to choose from

0

Reliance

4

LIVABLE community by providing opportunities for
culture, leisure and life-long development opportunities

0

Cost Recovery

0

LIVABLE community by providing mobility options and
recreation infrastructure

0

Change In Demand

3

SAFE community by providing access to a safety net

0

Portion of Community
Served

3

SAFE community by providing protection from threats
to safety

0

Program Finances

FTE
2018

0.44

Program Performance
Program Outcome

Citizens are confident they have a voice in determining their elected
leadership

Key Perfromance
Indicators (KPI)

% of accurate voter registrations

Cost

2018

2019

2019

Total

$33,223

$51,371

Revenue

$33,223

$51,371 KPI Results

Direct

$33,223

$51,371

Levy

$33,223

$51,371

Personnel

$33,223

$51,371

Fees

$0

$0

Meeting

KPI Results Direction Stable

Non
Personnel

$0

$0

Grants

$0

$0

Factors Impacting
KPI Performance

Admin

$0

$0

Other
Revnue

$0

$0

If not meeting or
declining - why?

The data provided is hand keyed by judges at the polling places - error in data entry could
cause PVCs to be returned. Also, voters could have moved after the election causing us to
have a returned card - those votes were placed correctly but we would get a card back due to
the timing. This does affect the accuracy rate even though it was not an error.
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Community Indicator

Responsible Government

Why is this Important?

Scott County Voter Turnout

The ultimate goal in elections is
to achieve 100% voter turnout
for all elections. This data
allows us to see the level of
citizen engagement in the
democratic process within Scott
County. Knowledge of voter
turnout and voter behaviors
assists in preparation of future
elections such as budget,
equipment, location and staffing
needs, as well as opportunities
for voter outreach to encourage
higher involvement.

100%
90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
Scott County
Turnout
MN Turnout

2008*

2010

2012*

2014

2016*

2018

2020

94%

66%

96%

58%

91%

77%

94%

78.1%

55.8%

76.4%

50.5%

74.7%

64.3%

79.9%

* Denotes Presidential Elections
Source:

Scott County data: Scott County Elections Report
Minnesota data: MN Secretary of State, Historical Voter Turnout Statistics

What is the County's Role?
Scott County is responsible for the overall administration of all even year state primary and general Federal, State, County
and local elections. The County strives to administer elections in a way that is accurate, safe, secure and accessible for all
voters. We work closely with State Officials to ensure training is provided and process and procedures are in place and
followed by election officials and judges, as well as, to ensure the accuracy, safety and security of the voting systems and
results.
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Delivering What Matters
Elections
About this measure:
As Scott County reviews and
tries to understand the
mechanics and drivers of voter
turnout, we often compare our
turnout to other metro
counties. This measure
illustrates voter turnout in
Scott County for the 2020 State
General Election as compared
to the other counties in the
metro area.

Metro Area Voter Turnout
900,000

90.97%

800,000
700,000
600,000
500,000
400,000
300,000

92.78%

200,000

94.55%

100,000

This compares to the statewide
voter turnout of 91.8%

87.78%

90.24%

-

93.62%

93.80%

Anoka

Carver

Dakota

Hennepin

Ramsey

Scott

Washington

Registered Voters

228,514

70,559

258,584

835,446

338,894

94,323

178,587

Ballots Cast

212,016

66,712

233,346

760,044

297,466

88,307

167,512

Voter Turnout

92.78%

94.55%

90.24%

90.97%

87.78%

93.62%

93.80%

Source: Office of the Minnesota Secretary of State

Why does this matter?
The Department attempts to analyze voter turnout and behavior with a multitude of tools. This measure provides us an idea of the
types of election activity to expect, given the political environment in any given year. It allows us to illustrate how local elections may
influence voter turnout from one county to another. Heated local elections, or highly debated referendum questions, can substantially
change turnout from County to County. When these do not exist, and if voter turnout is dramatically different from County to County,
staff dig deeper into possible reasons that cause the variability.
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Delivering What Matters
Elections Administration
Hours Spent Updating Voter Records Post-Election

About this measure:
After each election, the County is
required to update or create
voter records with election day
registrations and voter history.
It is imperative that this
information is updated within
the statutory timelines to ensure
no voter has voted twice or has
been ineligible to vote based
upon citizenship, residency, or
felony conviction. *The massive
reduction in the time spent is
due to the implementation of
electronic poll books in 2018.

1200
1000
800
Hours Spent

600
400
200
0
Cost
Hours

2016

2018

2020

$45,540

$1,080

$1,440

1012

24

32

2022

Source: Infor Time Entry

Why does this matter?
In the past, the post-election data entry process took 3-4 people up to 6 weeks to manually enter all of the voter records in the
Statewide Voter Registration System. Some hand written forms were hard to read. Some registrations were missing key data. Since
the implementation of data elements in election day registrations, updating of the voter record is more accurate and the process is
extremely efficient.
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Delivering What Matters
Elections
About this measure:

Absentee Voting
60,000
50,000
40,000
*Presidential Election

Voting is a fundamental right for
all eligible individuals to be able to
cast a ballot. The number of
absentee ballots processed
illustrates the trends in absentee
voting for specific elections, such
as a presidential; and the
acceptance rate indicates that
ballots were issued appropriately
and in accordance with election
law. Minnesota has one of the
highest voter turnouts in the
country, and absentee voting is a
critical program that allows voters
to be able to vote at a time that
meets their needs.

30,000
20,000
10,000
-

*2008

2010

*2012

2014

*2016

2018

*2020

Not Returned/Lost/Canceled

354

149

205

189

879

1,254

4,648

Rejected

403

185

133

138

257

121

397

Accepted

5,777

2,154

5,120

3,285

12,332

11,826

46,624

Ballots Issued

6,534

2,488

5,458

3,612

13,468

13,201

51,669

93.48%

92.09%

97.47%

95.97%

97.96%

98.99%

93.61%

Acceptance Rate

Source: State Voter Registration System

Why does this matter?
Absentee Voting is an essential program to ensure eligible voters an opportunity to vote. Because the County office is the
central, and currently only, location for voters to access an absentee ballot, it is vital that staff and temporary persons are well
trained to assist, process, and adminster the program. It is one of the County's primary goals to provide the staff and
customer assistance necessary in order make certain that as many ballots as possible can be issued and processed without
incident.
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Delivering What Matters
Elections
About this measure:

Reasons Absentee Ballots were Rejected

This measure shows reasons
absentee ballots are rejected.
When a ballot is rejected every
effort is made to allow the voter
to re-cast their ballot. In 2020, a
replacement ballot was sent to all
voters whose ballot had been
rejected up until the day before
the election. Voters are contacted
via telephone or email to notify
them of their rejected ballot
status. *Note definitions - VRA:
Voter Registration Application. ID
Number: MN DL/ID number or
last 4 of social security number

No Witness Signature
7%
Received Late

Voter Name
1%

3%
Witness Information
Missing
2%

No Proof of Res
8%

No Signature
10%

VRA Signature
0%

No VRA
28%

ID Number
41%

Source: State Voter Registration System

Why does this matter?
All ballots and the reason for rejection (established by the Secretary of State's office) are updated in the State Voter Registration
System. This measure is a key component in understanding what may be the cause of the issues for our voters so that we may
improve our training program for staff administering the absentee voting process. It also allows the County to indicate changes
that may be needed to Legislators or the Secretary of State on the process or information that we provide the voter in order to
make the process more understandable so that they do not omit or provide inaccurate information that is required in order to
accept their ballot.
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Delivering What Matters
Elections
About this measure:

Accuracy of Post Election Review

% Accurate

This performance measure
captures the accuracy of
the optical scan ballot
counters. The comparison
of the results from the
voting system and the
hand count must be
accurate to within one-half
of one percent or not more
than two votes in a
precinct where 400 or
fewer voters cast ballots.

100.000
99.950
99.900
99.850
99.800
99.750
99.700
99.650
99.600
99.550
99.500

Accuracy %

2010
99.948

2012
99.682

2014
99.932

2016
99.974

2018
99.898

2020
99.898

Source: Ballots/Precinct Summary

Why does this matter?
After every State General Election, Minnesota counties perform a Post Election Review of election results returned by the
optical scan ballot counters used in the state. The review is mandated for US President & Vice-President, US Senator, and US
Representative races in an election. The review is a hand count of ballots after each State General election in selected
precincts compared with the results from the voting system used in the precincts.
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Delivering What Matters
Elections
About this measure:
To ensure accurate ballot
management in the precinct,
election judges complete a
precinct summary report to
account for all ballots in the
precinct. The report must
balance to zero indicating that
the quantity of ballots in the
precinct at close of polls
matches the amount delivered
to the precinct. This count
includes unused ballots,
spoiled ballots and all voted
ballots. Discrepancies are
researched and documented in
the precinct incident log.

Precinct Reports Balanced
92.0%
91.0%
90.0%
89.0%
88.0%
*Presidential
Election

87.0%
86.0%
85.0%

% of Balanced Summary Reports

*2016

2018

*2020

89.4%

87.2%

91.5%

Due to record retention requirements for election materials, data for prior years was not available for this measure.

Source: State Voter Registration System

Why does this matter?
The completion of precinct summary statements is a statutory requirement (M.S. 204C.24 subdivision 1). The accuracy of these reports
and the accounting for all ballots is an important task in closing the polls on election day. It provides the election judges a mechanism
to ensure that all ballots are accounted for. The completion of the summary reports and discrepancies identified in the precinct
incident logs allow the county to determine possible training needs for election judges and also allows for the county to suggest
changes needed to the Secretary of State.
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Delivering What Matters
Elections
About this measure:

Voter Registration Accuracy

This measure provides

40,000

information on the number of
voter registrations that are
current. Updates to voter
records occur through multiple
means, and Postal Verification
Cards (PVC) can be returned
due to data entry error, voter
moving, or currently away.
Cards returned require
additional effort to correct or
amend the voter record to
ensure only voters that are
current in that precinct are
eligible to vote in the precinct
without re-registering.

35,000
30,000
25,000
20,000
15,000
10,000
5,000
-

2014

2015

*2016

2017

2018

2019

*2020

% Returned

5.2%

5.5%

2.4%

3.6%

3.1%

1.0%

0.6%

PVC's Returned

865

570

891

476

473

38

113

PVC's Sent

16,563

10,305

36,735

13,358

15,403

3,829

19,770

% of Accuracy

94.8%

94.5%

97.6%

96.4%

96.9%

99.0%

99.4%

*Presidential Election

Source: State Voter Registration System; PVC & NCOA Notices Sent Monthly

Why does this matter?
This indicates voter registration activity in Scott County and assists in election preparation. Election tasks such as ordering ballots,
identifying precincts and precinct boundaries and staffing polling locations are dependent upon accurate voter registration counts.
Voter Registrations that can be entered electronically by the voter reduces staff time for manual data entry, minimizes data entry
errors due to the inability to interpret the hand writing of the applicant, or voters submitting registrations that are incomplete or
inaccurate. The end result affects the overall accuracy of voter records.
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Delivering What Matters
Elections
Voter Registration Activity

About this measure:
30,000

This measure provides
information on the number of
voter registrations that were
entered or updated manually
vs. electronically. Electronic
voter registrations continue to
increase as a result of online
voter registration at
www.mnvotes.org and the
State's participation in a mulitstate Electronic Registration
Information Center (ERIC).
Voter registration also
increases in presidential
election years, as illustrated in
2012, 2016 and again in 2020.

25,000
20,000
15,000
10,000
5,000

*Presidential
Election

-

2011

*2012

2013

2014

2015

*2016

2017

2018

2019

*2020

Existing Voter Electronic Update

966

874

2,279

8,646

8,172

10,250

8,294

6,166

9,367

13,008

New Voter Electronic Addition

259

265

138

423

446

2,927

476

1,491

1,267

4,358

Existing Voter Application Updated 6,685

15,085

5,439

3,316

610

7,002

15,718

4,746

453

6,563

New Voter Application Added

512

5,792

404

1,513

568

3,225

721

2,545

739

3,093

8,422

22,016

8,260

13,898

9,776

Total Voter Activity

23,404 25,209 14,948 11,826 27,022

Source: State Voter Registration System; Voter Transaction Statistics by Month/Year

Why does this matter?
This tells us the number of registered voters in Scott County and assists in election preparation. Election tasks such as ordering ballots,
identifying precincts and precinct boundaries and staffing polling locations are dependent upon voter registration counts. Voter
Registrations that can be entered electronically by the voter reduces staff time for manual data entry, minimizes data entry errors due
to the inability to interpret the hand writing of the applicant, or voters submitting registrations that are incomplete. The end result
affects the overall accuracy of voter records.
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Operational Service Plans
Department:

Elections 2020 (State Primary and State General)

Date:

6/23/2020

Proposed Service Delivery Model (includes PPE / Sanitizing Supplies)
Describe how your department functions will operate under the “new normal” (i.e. eliminating face to face meetings;
prioritizing who we see and how we’ll service them; considering Governor’s waivers; what PPE is needed; what types
of sanitizing is being done and supplies needed).
•

Function A: Absentee (AB) In Person voting
o Absentee voting begins on June 26th. The in-person location is at the PW lunchroom at the Hwy Dept.
o Entrance and Exit of the PW bldg are separate doors to ensure social distancing.
o All paper applications received via mail or drop box are processed by staff either at the County office in
the Govt Center, Absentee In Person location, or can be taken home and entered in a remote location.
o Staff working in office are required to follow current county mask protocols, located on the County’s
Covid 19 Health and Safety site.
o A voter coming to the In Person location will have social distancing marks on the floor and exterior
driveway.
o Signage will be posted inside and outside of the PW bldg that informs voters about adhering to social
distancing requirements, face mask requirements, and to sanitize hands upon entry and exit of the poll.
o They will enter through the single door going into the Maintenance shop. Voters will sanitize their
hands at the sanitization station. The key card door will be propped open for access to the hallway that
leads to the lunchroom to eliminate touch points.
o A Greeter, wearing a face shield, will be located in the hallway to ensure social distancing, ask voter if
they have a mask (if not wearing) and offer one if they forgot it. They will also ensure social distancing
and ensure minimization of voters in the poll at any one time.
o Voters will be provided a plastic clip board, AB application and pen and will fill out the application in the
hallway prior to entering the polling location.
o Voters will enter the poll by the vending machines, go to the election judge area where they will hand
their application to the judge, and deposit clipboard into bin to be sterilized. Staff will spray and clean
pens, clipboards and glue sticks with disinfectant solution.
o Election judge stations are counter height cubical stations made with Herman Miller furniture. Counter
for each judge is 6’ in length and plexiglass will be affixed to the front of the counter..
o Judge will enter the AB app into the State system (SVRS) and get the voter the necessary paperwork and
ballot and demonstrate voting protocol and instruct the voter on how to properly seal the ballot into the
appropriate envelopes. If non-registered voter, judge will hand the voter a voter registration application
(VRA) while the judge is entering the absentee application into SVRS.
o If non-registered voter, after completing the VRA, voter will hand application to judge who will complete
their portion.
o Judge will ask the voter to complete the signature envelope with proper identification information and
sign the signature portion with the ink pen.
o Voter will sign the envelope and show the judge the information on the envelope so that the
identification numbers are validated and correct and deposit ink pen into bin to get sterilized.
o Judge will hand the voter the ballot, VRA if it was needed due to non-registered voter, envelopes,
marking pen and glue stick for sealing envelopes
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Poll booths will be placed in locations within the polling location that will ensure the distance of 6’ or
more.
o Voter will proceed to the voting booth, vote their ballot, seal the ballot with the glue stick, and proceed
to the exit door where they will deposit their voted ballot in ballot box, and deposit their marking pen
and glue stick into labeled bins to be sterilized. Voter will exit poll, sanitize hands at sanitization station
at exit, and leave the bldg. Exit will be properly marked and is located at the south side of the bldg.
o Election judge or other staff (see below) will put on mask (if they didn’t have one on due to being behind
a plexi glass barrier) and clean voter booth and all counter tops prior to assisting the next voter.
Election judge will wash hands in the polling location room (part of the kitchen area) before assisting
next voter.
o Enough supplies of clip boards, pens and glue sticks will be acquired in order for cleaning to occur
between each user.
o For the last 2-3 weeks of each absentee period, 2-3 additional staff will be located in the absentee in
person room to assist with cleaning, social distancing, and maintain order within the poll.
o Curbside voting will be available to voters who have mobility issues. Election judges will follow current
county mask protocols while going to the voter’s car and provide the voter with a clip board, pen,
signature envelope, and application so they can complete the application and signature envelope. Judge
will take the completed application back to the Polling location and enter the application into SVRS and
gather the clip board, ballot, envelopes, marking pen and glue stick. Judge will take items to the voter,
wait for the voter to complete the voting process, and take completed sealed ballot, clip board, marking
pen and glue stick back to the poll. Judge will deposit the ballot into the ballot box and drop all other
items into the appropriate bins for sterilizing. Judge will wash hands and return to their judge table.
o At the end of each day, election judges will balance the in-person ballots in the ballot box to the daily
report in SVRS. They will social distance and follow current county mask protocols during this process
and secure the ballot box with appropriate transfer label and lock the box in the secure cabinet.
o At the beginning of the following day, the Absentee Audit Administrator will follow current county mask
protocols and enter the In-Person polling location, pick up the secured ballot boxes and all applications
and bring them to the Govt Center where they undergo the Ballot Board procedure located in Function
C. They will then be secured in the Elections storage room until they can be processed during the last 14
days.
o In the event of using the assisted voting device and during the last 7 days of in person direct balloting
where the tabulator is in use, voter will be asked not to touch the tabulator unless an error occurs, or
when using assisted voting. Once voter has cast their ballot, and if they did touch the machine or
external components, election judge will use a soft cloth (no paper towels) and spray the disinfectant
solution on the cloth and clean all surfaces touched, including external components.
o Cloths will be washed daily by county staff.
o Ballot boxes accessed will be disinfected after every event when ballots are removed.
o As the Elections ramp up or get closer to Election day, additional judges to assist voters, clean, social
distance voters, and help will be needed. Training will be provided for all people who working in the
polling location. Training will not be provided for those staff who are not working in the polling location
and whose function is to social distance voters, ensure applications are available and pens, and to hand
out masks if voter is not wearing one.
Function B: AB Ballot Processing Last 14 Days – Opening and running ballots
o Election judges will need to be paired in 2’s in order to open, initial, duplicate as needed, and ensure
accurate precincts for all ballots.
o

•
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The use of the County Board room will be reserved to ensure that 8-10 people can social distance and in
order to complete this process. On the days that the room is in use, GC 221 will be used and the
number of people working on the process will be reduced.
o Staff working in office are required to follow current county mask protocols, located on the County’s
Covid 19 Health and Safety site.
o .
o Tables will be cleaned periodically with disinfectant solution and at the end of each judges shift. Each
judge will bring their own pen to the room and take it back with them.
o Handwashing will be required after each precinct processed, or at a minimum, each hour due to the
need for ballots to be transferred between judges to complete all the tasks under the first bullet in this
functional section.
o AB Audit Administrator will bring a case to transfer ballots to the central count tabulator. Ballots will be
placed into the case, taken to the tabulator located in the elections work area outside of Cindy’s office.
Ballots will be run through the tabulator. If errors are found, Administrator will engage another judge to
assist in duplication of ballot. Handwashing protocol will follow this process.
o AB Audit Administrator will finalize the ballot audit and secure the ballots into the election’s storage
room. All counters, cabinets and doors accessed will be properly cleaned with disinfectant solution and
hand washing protocols will occur on an hourly basis.
Function C: Elections office duties in Govt Center
o Online applications for AB are processed remotely or in the office and those ballots are sent via mail
either at a staff workstation or remotely.
o Accessing ballots that are to be mailed located in the locked secure election room requires a judge to
follow all current county mask protocols and clean all counters, door handles and anything else touched.
Judge must wash hands before entering ballot room, and after processing and sending the ballots via
mail.
o Online voter registration applications are processed remotely or in the office
o Mailed ballots sent can be either mailed back (postage paid) to the County, can be dropped off at the
drop box located at the Government Center, or can be brought to the PW AB Elections room. No access
at the Govt Center location for voters will be allowed.
o All ballots received via in person, drop off, or mail must go through the Ballot Board (BB) process where
they will be accepted or rejected. The process requires 2 judges to accept, reject, ballots and initialize
signature envelopes. The judges are expected to wear a mask and social distance. Judges handling
received ballots will be expected to wash hands after completing the BB process or at a minimum every
2 hours. Ballots will be sorted by precinct stored in the locked secure election room in a locked cabinet.
Only judges with ‘keys’ can access this room and access the locked ballot cabinet. Judges accessing the
room must clean the counters, cabinet, keys, door handle and any other surfaces touched with
disinfectant solution after securing the ballots in the cabinet and exiting the room.
o All mail received will be opened using the electronic envelope opener and sorted. Staff will follow
current county mask protocols and will immediately wash hands after opening the mail, processing mail,
and completing any other tasks that requires a paper process.
o All elections staff working at the Govt Center must wash hands thoroughly with soap and water every 2
hours And follow current county mask protocols, located on the County’s Covid 19 Health and Safety
site.
o

•

•

Function D: Candidate filings
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This does not begin until the May filings for office have been received (May 19 – June 2). Candidates can
file in person with an appt.. This would occur at the handicapped Counter in Customer Service. All
candidates are encouraged to file electronically.
o PPE is needed such as disinfectant solution for cleaning counters, pens, cabinets and any other hard
surface.
o Staff assisting the candidate in person would be required to wear a face covering following guidance on
the County’s Covid 19 Health and Safety site.
o Counter, pen, and any other hard surface would need to be cleaned with disinfectant solution after
every candidate filing
o Staff would need to wash hands with hot water and soap after assisting a candidate.
Function E: Testing of equipment and election programming
o This process is conducted In-house as access to equipment and routers are needed
o All staff must wash hands thoroughly with soap and water after touching documents & equipment
o Equipment cleaning will be done using a soft cloth and disinfectant solution after each piece of
equipment is powered off. The use of paper towels is not allowed.
o All counters and any other surfaces touched will be cleaned with paper towels and disinfectant solution.
o Staff will be required to wear a face covering at any time if there are not barriers that reach the head
height of the employee following guidance on County’s Covid 19 Health and Safety site. Testing of
equipment will be done in staff offices, hallways, and other workspaces that allow for social distancing.
o Face coverings will be worn any time the equipment is transported from one location to another.
Function F: Training of clerks and judges
o The training of County Staff at the Secretary of State has been cancelled and was offered electronically
only
o Elections Manager has implemented online training only for clerks and judges as their required judge
training. This may be problematic for some of our judges who don’t have access to internet or are
limited on their computer skills. This could impact the ability to get judges as well.
o Social distancing will not be possible given the amount of people needing to be trained.
o

•

•

In-Person Training for New Election Judges
o

o
o

o

o
o

Staff have determined the need to conduct in person equipment training for poll pads and tabulators for
NEW judges only. It is difficult to learn how to use this type of equipment via video with no hands-on
experience and it is imperative that is done accurately, so the determination has been made to offer a
limited amount of sessions.
In-person training in the PDC will be limited to 12 participants and 2 instructors at each session.
Prior to any In-person training Elections employees will contact scheduled participants and cover script
information including
 Covid-19 screening questions and the need to cancel their participation if symptoms are present
 Face covering guidance on County’s Covid 19 Health and Safety site
 Entry and Exit expectation and process
On the day of training, an Elections employee will be assigned to the 1st floor of the Government Center
to greet the training participants, review the Covid screening questions and ensure they have a mask
(mask will be provided if the participant does not have one).
 If the participant responds positively to any of the screening questions, they will be asked to
leave, and the supervising clerk will be responsible for providing training at the polling place.
If they are well, they will be guided to the 2nd floor Professional Development Center.
Signs will be posted clearly marking PDC Entry and Exit doors
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Training Session Protocol
o During the training, participants are required to follow current Scott County face mask protocols.
o Cleaning materials will be available in the training room.
o While attending training, participants will be assigned to one worktable (station) and will not
alternate areas.
o Participants are expected to enter and exit using the designated doors only
o Participants will be allowed breaks however they will be expected to go directly to and from their
learning station to the restrooms or vending areas.
o The instructor/facilitators are responsible for controlling participant traffic during class and breaks.
o At the end of the training, the instructor will ensure all learning surfaces and training aides are
sanitized with the appropriate disinfectant (bleach/water mixture for learning stations).
•

•

Function G: Clerk Equipment/Supplies/Ballot Pickup and Delivery
o Clerks will make an appt with Elections Dept to schedule a pick-up date and time.
o 2 County staff will be organizing all the equipment, supplies and ballots for City and Twp clerks to pickup. They will follow when organizing all materials and getting them loaded onto flat-bed carts. Carts
will be stored in the Land Records (LR) area until the clerk arrives.
o Clerks will be asked to pull up to the curb by the east employee entrance door. Staff will wear a mask
while escorting the clerk into the Govt Center and throughout the process of delivering supplies
o Any City or Twp clerk entering the Govt Center will be required to wear a mask.
o Clerks will be asked to wash their hands in restrooms on 1st floor of Govt Center prior to entering the LR
office.
o Staff will assist Clerk with getting all ‘stuff’ to their car and assist in loading the clerk’s vehicle. Staff will
clean the flat-bed card handle with cleaning solution upon returning to the LR dept for the next City or
Twp clerk pickup. Staff will wash hands immediately following the cleaning of the cart handle.
o After Election Day, within 2 days post-election, clerks will make an appt to return supplies, ballots, and
equipment. Clerks must wear a mask and get escorted into the office like how they picked up the
equipment.
o Staff will wear a mask while they assist in unloading and storing returned paper products in locked
elections storage room. Equipment will be checked to ensure all has been returned and powered off.
Staff will use soft cloth and disinfectant cleaning solution and will clean equipment prior to returning to
storage areas.
o Staff will wash hands every 2 hours throughout the day.
Function H: Election Day
o The County is not generally involved with processes at the polling locations; however, Federal Cares Act
dollars have been appropriated to the MN Sec of State (SOS) to assist in covering expenses for the
Primary and General election activities. This includes providing masks, hand sanitizer, and cleaning
solution to minimize the spread of COVID.
o SOS will send PPE to the County to distribute to the Clerks when they pick-up supplies prior to election
day.
o Elections Manager will stay in contact with Clerks throughout the year to ensure that clerks have
sufficient staff in polling locations. This includes elections judges to cover the various elections polling
location functions, as well as people to ensure cleaning and sanitizing protocols are done and social
distancing of 6’ between voters is being adhered to. Masks will be offered to voters if they arrive at the
poll without a mask. It has been mandated that all people wear a mask while in the public, however
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•

•

voters cannot be turned away if they refuse to wear a mask. If this occurs, and the voter does not have
a medical reason why they are not in a mask, the judge will note this refusal in the incident log. Voters
must be able to cast a ballot if they meet the federal and state laws and rules that allow them to vote.
o If the County is asked to supply staff to polling locations, shields and face masks will be worn.
o County Election day activities includes the continuation of process AB ballots and closing the County AB
polls, ensuring that clerks get their questions or issues addressed, ensuring polling locations have
sufficient supplies of ballots, and receiving and uploading electronic election day results to the State.
o On election day, election staff will ensure social distancing when possible, wear masks not in an area
where barriers that are above the staff’s head are not present and disinfect all hard surfaces with
disinfectant solution and paper towels, or soft cloths – for electronic equipment.
o Staff will wash hands every 2 hours throughout the day.
o No media or other poll watcher will be allowed into the County elections areas without an appt, must
wear a mask, and must adhere to the 6’ social distancing rule. All persons must wash hands upon
entering and throughout their stay in County offices. Hand sanitizer will be available for them to use
while observing the elections processes.
Function I: Post Election Duties
o Post-election duties include the post-election audit of results, the transfer of the elections documents to
the secure locked storage room at the RTF, and the processing of election day registrations received
with absentee ballots and those received in the mail after the cut-off of the registration date.
Additionally, election day registrations and voter history must be posted in SVRS and balancing of all
tabulator tapes, results and electronic voter updates must occur.
o All duties are completed in the office. Some can be done independently, and others require 2 staff to
complete. Any ‘team’ that is established to complete any of the duties must wear face masks.
o Staff working in office are required to follow current county mask protocols, located on the County’s
Covid 19 Health and Safety site.
o All electronic uploads can be done by 1 staff person in the cubical/office space.
o Auditing and balancing of records are done by multiple staff
o Transfer of elections documents and ballots are completed collectively between elections staff and the
facilities staff. All staff will wear masks when transfers are made.
o All staff will be required to wash their hands once the transfer and storage of documents has been
completed.
Function J: Canvassing Board
o 2 County Commissioners, County Auditor, Court Administrator, and Representative from the largest City
(Shakopee), along with the Elections Manager are present at this Board meeting.
o This is statutorily an in-person meeting and no changes to this processing has been approved through
the legislative process.
o The meeting will be held in the County Board room to ensure that social distancing can be attained.
o Any person without electronic access to the County Govt Center will be allowed in via escort only.
o All members must wear a mask.
o Members will be asked to wash their hands prior to entering the Board room as Elections Abstracts will
need to be reviewed and signed by each member.
o The Elections manager will be wearing a mask while conducting the meeting.
o Once results have been approved, members will be asked to use hand sanitizer or wash their hands
upon exiting the County Govt Center.
o Tables and any other hard surface touched will be cleaned with the disinfectant solution and paper
towels.
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Level of Staff Changes and Resource Needs
Describe staff changes based on your department’s functioning under the “new normal” (i.e. plan for coverage; plan
for rotation of staff; monitoring staffing models; resources needed – technology, supplies).
• Function A: Absentee (AB) In Person voting
o Staffing Primary: 3 staff will be needed to begin the AB process for the Primary. It is anticipated this
will be sufficient for the first 3-4 weeks. It is expected that an additional 3 people will be needed for the
remaining time. Elections is hiring 2-3 staff to assist with this need.
o Staffing General: 4 staff will be needed to begin the process. It is anticipated this will be sufficient for
the first 3 weeks. It is expected that an additional 5 staff will be needed for the last 2.5 weeks. An
outreach to other County departments to assist with this need will be required.
o Supplies: This is expected to last for 2 weeks during the General Election. We feel the Primary will not
be as busy, so this may last for up to 4 weeks. During the last 7 days of direct balloting, there will be a
need for a much larger order.
o 6 large hand sanitizer pump bottles
o 3 bottles of hand soap for the sink for hand washing
o 14 bottles of disinfectant solution topical solution
o 14 rolls of paper towels
o 2 spray bottles for the solution (will not be reordered every 2 weeks, but for the general, we will
need a total of 4 spray bottles, maybe more)
o 2 boxes of masks for voters who come without a mask
• Function B: AB Ballot Processing Last 14 Days – Opening and running ballots
o Staffing Primary: It is expected that there will be a need for 4 teams of 2 (8 people) to open, validate
and initialize ballots from July 28 – August 11. Anticipating these people will NOT be needed all day for
the 7 days. But will be needed for a portion of the day for most days. Elections will need an outreach
to other departments to help with this process. It is expected that we will need at least 4 – 6 people.
o Staffing General: It is expected that there will be a need for 5 teams of 2 (10 people) to open, validate
and initialize ballots from July 28 – August 11. It is expected that these people will be needed for the
entire 14 days given the number of ballots we expect to receive in the AB process. Elections will need
an outreach to other departments to help with this process. It is expected that we will need at least 8
people.
o Supplies: Will need to reorder but unsure of quantities at this time
o 14 bottles of disinfectant solution topical solution
o 14 rolls of paper towels
o 2 spray bottles for the solution
• Function C: Elections office duties in Govt Center
o Staffing Primary: 4 staff will be needed at the start of this process. After 2 weeks, it is expected that
another 4 staff will be needed to conduct ballot board and assist with mail processing. Overtime is
opened for staff to work evening and weekends in order to get online applications processed and
answer emails and questions in the elections in-box. Outreach for 4-6 staff will be needed to help in
mailing ballots and serving on ballot boards.
o Staffing General: 8 staff will be needed. It is expected that an additional 6 staff will be needed. An
outreach to other County departments to assist with this need will be required. It is unsure at this
time if staff will need to work all day or part of the day to help in ballot board and mail processing.
o Supplies: Will need to reorder but unsure of quantities at this time (1-2-week supply)
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•
•

•
•

•

•

•

o 14 bottles of disinfectant solution topical solution
o 14 rolls of paper towels
o 2 spray bottles for the solution (need 6-8 more bottles for the general election for sure)
Function D: Candidate Filings – no supplies needed. This has closed for the County, State, Federal level. Only
Cities and Twps are affected for the General Election.
Function E: Testing of equipment and election programming
o Staffing (both elections): 6 staff complete this process. It is expected that internal LR staff and
management staff will be used. Possibly the use of temporary staff could be used as well. It is
anticipated that no additional staff will be requested.
o Supplies: (both elections):
o 8 bottles of disinfectant solution topical solution
o 10 rolls of paper towels
o 2 spray bottles for the solution
Function F: Training of clerks and judges – this is being handled remotely only. No staff or supplies will be
needed for this function
Function G: Clerk Equipment/Supplies/Ballot Pickup and Delivery
o Staffing (both elections): 2 staff complete this process. It is expected that management staff will be
used. Possibly the use of temporary staff could be used as well. It is anticipated that no additional staff
will be requested.
o Supplies: (both elections):
o 2 bottles of disinfectant solution topical solution
o 5 rolls of paper towels
Function H: Election Day
o Staffing (both elections): 6 staff complete this process. It is expected that management and LR staff will
be used. It is anticipated that no additional staff will be requested.
o County staff may be asked to redeploy to city/townships if they need election judges or cleaning staff.
o Supplies: (both elections):
o 4 bottles of disinfectant solution topical solution
o 6 rolls of paper towels
o 1 -2 small hand sanitizer for poll watchers
Function I: Post Election Duties
o Staffing (both elections): 6-8 staff complete this process. It is expected that management and LR staff
will be used. It is anticipated that no additional staff will be requested.
o Supplies: (both elections):
o 4 bottles of disinfectant solution topical solution
o 6 rolls of paper towels
Function J: Canvassing Board
o Staffing (both elections): 1-2 staff complete this process. It is expected that management It is
anticipated that no additional staff will be requested.
o Supplies: (both elections):
o 1 bottle of disinfectant solution topical solution
o 1 roll of paper towels
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Division Director Comments
There are many unknowns with this year’s state and federal elections. I have heard from a couple of Counties that they
are expecting the Absentee process to include 30-40% of all ballots cast to come through this avenue. If that does occur,
we, as a County, will need to pull many more people from other departments to assist. We are anticipating that at some
point during the General Election, if the onslaught of ballots is received via the absentee method, that there may be a
need for up to 30-40 additional people to assist.
The last 2 weeks of each election will consume an enormous amount of time. Overtime is being granted for staff that
have the capacity to work it. Staff already have been working evenings and weekends to get the online queue in the
state’s system up to date. It is also expected that the Absentee locations hold more weekend hours for voters to come
in person to vote in order to avoid the polls on election day. That schedule is currently being worked on. (hopefully we
have the staff who will work those hours at least on the 3 Saturdays prior to Election Day for both the Primary and the
General).
Supplies listed on this report are also very high-level estimates as they need will really depend upon what the traffic is
for absentee processing.
Strategic Branch Comments
Considerations for next steps:
•
•
•
•

Continue contingency planning for the possibility that some in-person voting will be happening
Develop a process for training election judges remotely
Since polling places will not be in county buildings, clarification of responsibilities for PPE and sanitation will
need to be discussed with city/township partners to ensure safety
This is a work area that needs direction from the state before detailed planning for what it will take to provide
safely for an election. Review and refinement of this plan should occur once additional guidance is received
from state election officials.

County Administrator Comments
Absentee voting at Central Shop if it moves forward will need very specific spacing and cleaning protocols developed.
Wil need additional staff to help in this cleaning.

County Administrator Signature

Lezlie Vermillion

Operational Service Plan Updates
Please include date the change goes into effect and reason for change.
Elections are a mandated service. Plan is currently in effect as of June 26, 2020 (general office duties and AB).
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